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A BITTER BIRTHRIGHT

LADY GILMORES TEMPTATION
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And these weird and terrible words
awoke for tbe first time a auBpiolon in
the mothers mind that a dark and
haunting shadow had fallen on her
daughters heart That Nancys mar-

ried
¬

life bad boeu an unhappy one and
that her husband had forsaken her Mrs
Loltus already knew But as she list-

ened
¬

to Nanoys feeble murmurlngs she
began to understand that some tragio
undercurrent must also be oppressing hoi
mind and her extroardinary agitation a

the news of her brotherinlaws death
naturally turned Mrs Loftus thoughts
in that direction

But she said nothing and asked no
questions but nursed poor Nancy with
tbe greatest tenderness and care And
Xanoy was ill many days after this ill
when the coroners inquest was held on
the body of the unfortunate young man
who had been lured to his doom At
this inquest Maj Erne was called upon
to giro evidence find tbe unhappy young
widow also had to tell the samo sad story
that vro already know how Gerard
Lord Gilmore had left tbe Rookory on
the 29th of April with the avowed in-

tention
¬

of starting for town by the 9-

oclock train and how she never saw
him again in life

Then the stationmaster gave bis evi-

dence
¬

and positively swore that ho saw
spokeand to Lord Gilmore at live or

seven minutes to 11 oolook on the samo
night stating that he could not be mis-
taken

¬

on account of the peculiarity ot
Lord Gilmores figure and also added
that he appeared to have been drinking
heavily and spoke very indistinotly

John Sumnors identified the body as
that of his soninlaw who had formerly
borno tbe name of Gerard BrowBter and
Maj Erne also idontlQed the hapless
young man who had died so drear a
death The polioemen gave evidence as-

to tbe Undine of the body buried oloso to
the wall ot tho riverside villa last In-

habited
¬

by her at the time of the disap-
pearance

¬

of Lord Gilmore and Mr Gib
eon tho builder stated tbe facts regard-
ing

¬

the letting ot the house and the
return of the keys to tbe houseagent
after a brief tonanoy on tho part of that
lady But tho medical evidence was the
most important tbe two doctors who
had made the postmortem examination
proving Gerard Lord Gilmore had come
to his death by poisoning no wound
wbataver or injury being found on bis
person

The only reasonable conclusion to be
drawn from the evidence therefore was

provided that the station master was
correot in bis statement that the unfor-
tunate

¬

young lord hadwhile fn a drunk ¬

en condition on tbe train been induced
to leave it at tho next station nnd that
ho bad been lured back to tbe villa and
there poisoned and that Madame de
Costa must have been oognisant of these
laots if not the actual perpetrator of the
crime and a warrant was issued for her
apprehension

She bad stated in a lottor to the house
agent that she was leaving the villa on
account of tho illness of a relative in the
south ol France and this was about the
only cluo she had left behind her But
a verdict of willful murder was re-

turned
¬

by tbe jury against her and oIbo
against her two Spanish servants names
unknown

Erna remalnod to hear the verdictand
then returned to town and later In tho
day tbs enoofBned form of tbo murdered
man was carried back to the house he
had left with so light a heart and the
young wife he had ceased to love wailed
and wept by it in bitterest grief

And other tears were shed bitter
bitter tears over the young lords
tragio fate Mrs Brewsterwho had ro-

mained at Wrothsley after her return
there had from the first news of his dis-
appearance

¬

felt the deepest anxiety re-
garding

¬

him and had eagerly sought lor
every scrap of information concerning
him And tbon tbe terrible
tidingi reached Wrothsloy that his
dead body bad bijen discovered in the
garden of the riverside villa Mrs Brew ¬
ster gave way to the most passionate
grief She had truly loved the adopted
son whom she bad Wended and reared as-

her own and to dq Gerard justice he
bad always been moat kind and consid-
erate

¬

to her and even after he had as-

sumed
¬

tbe title continued to treat her
with aHeotlon and used to write to her
occasionally and send her presents and
Mrs Brewster was nover weary of prais-
ing

¬

him The news of his death was
therefore a terrible blow to her and she
completely broke down under It orying
out that they had killed her boy by tak-
ing

¬
him away from her that had he

been with her he would have been living
Father Hayward had given positive

orders to every servant In the castle that
no newspaper was to be allowed to fall
into Lndy Gilmores hands that con-

tained
¬

any allusions to nor eldest sons
disappearance but when the actual ac-

count
¬

ot the murder appeared the good-
man scarcely knew how to act He tele-
graphed

¬

to Nanoy to oome to Wrothsley
but received a reply from Mrs Loftus in-
forming

¬

him that her daughter Mrs
Gilford was too ill to leave her bed and
quite Incapable ot traveling Then he
bethought him of Miss Gilford but the
trrim old lady at Manor bouse positively
refused to go near Wrothsiev under the
circumstonces

Its all her own doing not mine
she said tartly She unfitted this poor
lad for bis station and then to punish
Hueh GiSord for marrying a girl that Is-

a deal too good for him she told the
troth about her own sin and folly and
thisis the end ot itl The lads head was
turned naturally enough and he was
vain as a parcook and some artful jade
of a foreign woman has got hold of him
no douti and flattered him up and made
niool of hlra and then murdered him
for tho sake of his money and ils dia-
mond

¬

rings and his studs that be was so-

foud btdisylaying-
He did not turn out certainly as I

had hoped said father Hayward sor¬

sorrowfu-
lly answered Miss Gifiord sharp-

ly
¬

notquite such a good Catbollo eh-
ns you expected He was every inch his
fathers son except that ha was hump-
backed

¬

and I must say amongst you
you have mado a llne business of it for
jtheytellmo now tue lad married some
flshergirl before he came to his end

vBn rtaat a child to excepted ovHnsa
3c
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Gilford and my boy may never have the
title after nil

That is true
And the worst of It too forno doubt

this poor lad Gerard was not fit to be
Lord Gilmore I could just shake that
stupid woman at Wrothsley when 1 think
of all the m iohiet she has done and the
trouble she has brought about by her
folly and pride For it was nothing
else If Nancy Loftus had been a
dukes daughter instead of a governess
we should never have heard a word
about the hunchbaok who was supposed
to be dead and in his ooflln twentyfive
years ago

The priest said nothing more he saw
in fact it was useless to tryto pursuade
Miss Gifford to try to break the terrible
news of her eldest eons death to Lady
Gilmore and with a very sorrowful heart
he returned to Wrothsley feeling that
this painful duty had now devolved on
himself

He askedto see Lady Gilmore and
found her in a state of considerable ex-
citement

¬

What is the matter Father Hay-
ward

¬

she said quickly as the priest
entered the room The children have
just been here nnd Dolly tells me the
servants are whispering together and
wont answer their questions nnd when
1 sent for Mrs Brewster a message was
brought to mo that she was too ill to see
mo Does does this mean anything

She was sitting on a couch dressed in a
bedgown and her face was pale and
twitohing and there was a look of great
anxiety in her oyes and the good father
felt absolutely afraid to answer her ques-
tion

¬

You must try not to exoite your-
self

¬

he said
You are keeping something back

You have heard some news cried Lady
Gilmore raising herself up and grasping
the end of the couch to support herself

Has anything been heard of Gerard
of myson

There has some news been hoard of
him said Father Hayward slowly and
painfully

Not bad news say not bad news
asked Lady Gilmore in great excitement

I am getting uneasy though Hugh
said I need not be Surely he is hot
ill

No Lady Gilmore he is not ill
answered tbe priest solemnly

Then what is it Why do yon look so
strange Oh dont torture me thusl
Has has he done anything wrong any
folly

Father Hayward oast down his eyes
which were full of compassion for the
unhappy woman before him

A greateorrow has come to you my
daughter he said a great trialand
grief but we must bow to the Almfgbty
will

A pieroing shriek interrupted Father
Haywards words and Lady Gilmore
started forward and caught him by the
arm

What what do yon mean she
oried her faoe livid with sudden terror
and her sunken eyes gleaming wildly

I entreat you tq try to oompose your-
self

¬

the sorrow I speak of comes to us
all try my daughter I implore you to
bear It with submission your eldest son
Lord Gilmoro is dead

Again a wild and pieroing shriek fell
on the priests startled ear

Dead I dead I she screamed
Surely not dead Oh Father Hay ¬

wood say notdoad
She grasped his arm tighter and

peered Into bis face with an expression of
such misery that the rTriest was visibly
moved

It is a sad and sorrowful tact he
said slowly and I grieve greatly to be-

foroec to tell It to you but Lord Gilmore
is dead

How did ho die Why was I not
told then that he was ill cried Lady
Gilmore wildly Why was this kept
from me-

Father Hayward was silent what In-

deed
¬

could ho say
How long was ho ill Why dont

you speak went on the unhappy lady
still looking wildly up in the priests
averted face fSay bow did he die

It was a sudden death faltered
Father Hayward

Sudden Do you mean an acci-
dent

¬

Again tbe priest could find no words to
tell the dreadful truth

What are you keeping baok oned
Lady Gilmore You will drive me mad

tell me the truth how did he die
It is a terrible thing be is supposed

to have been murdered
The shriek of horror whloh burst

trom Lady Gilmores frenzied lips at this
dreadful word rang for days afterwards
in Father Haywarda ears

Murdered she repeated In a hol-

low
¬

voice of anguish Now now I
understand my punishment is greater
than I can bear did Hueh

But she never finished the terrible
question trembling on her ashen lips In
a moment the hideous thought Hashed
through her brain that one brother had
taken tbe others life that tbe sin of her
youth had brought bitter misery first
and now death and tbe idea killed her

She stagg ered baok and would have
fallen had not Father Hayward caught
her in his arms and as be did so he in-

stantly
¬

perceived thnt she was stricken
with another and probably a fatal fit

He laid her quickly on the couch and
thon rang violently for assistance de-
spatching

¬

a servant at once for tho near-
est

¬

doctor and directing telegrams to-

be sent by the butler Graham for her
usual physicians in town But long be-

fore
¬

any of them arrived Father Hay-
ward

¬

saw all medical assistance would
be in vain and that the gathering mists
of death were fast dimnlng Lady Gil¬

mores sight
Ho had but time to administer tbe last

holy rites ot his ohuroh and then stand-
ing

¬

by her holding tbe upraised crucifix
before her dying eyes he implored her
to think no longer of the troubles of the
world but to give her last thoughts to
God

Let yonr sorrows cease now my
daughter he cried on the portals of
eternity do not look baok

She looked up for a moment and then
a shiver a shudder passed through her
trams and quivered over her face and
the next moment the wayward passion-
ate

¬

heart had ceased to beat Ihe
troubled sorrowful spiritwas still

Thus died Dorothy Lady Gilmoro a
woman the very warmth and strength of-

wbose affectionshad caused all the mis-
eries

¬
ot her life a woman who loved

blindly passionately but not wisely
and whose last moments were embittered
by the memory ot tbe early sin and folly
by whloh she bad vaihlv hoped to keep
her husbands love I

CHAPTER XXXII FAMILY ARRANGE-
MENTS

¬

Tbey burled her by the side ot the hus-
band

¬

she had loved1 too well In the
family vault where she had hidden away
the little empty coffin and In which now
three Lord Gllmores slept their last
sleep fThomas the first Lord the founder of
the family then Hughthe seooud lord
thef handsome husbandf of the dead

and lastly Gerard tbe warwoman j JImtid-
ered lord who hadb eui5but earrted I ittord f
there two davs beforefcl mother zii ifflAt

e ss r im
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And in the vault stood a gloomy faced
man whose eyet were cast down and
who spoke to none This was Hugh
Gifford the lord in the
evenfot Gerard child not beingborn a-

boyas the title descended only to the
male heirs

Hugh Gifford had been summoned by-

Mr Stafford the family lawyer from
Paris to attend his mothers funeral
and this gentleman had also detailed to
him the events which had happened at
the li tle riverside villa near Maiden-
head

¬

tho finding ot bis murdered brot-
hers

¬

body buried in the garden and tbe
expected birth of the child who might
be destined to sucoeed to tbe wealth and
honors of the house of Gilmore

Mri Stafford also mentioned that a
warrant for the of Madame
de Costa and her two Spanish servants
had been issued and that some police
officers had started for the south of
France in quest of this lady He told
him too that his mothers sudden death
bad been caused by the terrible news of
her eldest sons murder and he plainly
hinted to him that he thought he ought
to be now in England to look after the
family interests

To this letter after a little delay
Hugh Gifford had replied tbat he would
come to England to attend his mothers
funeral but tbat until Gerards child
was born be did not care to interfere
with any of the present family ¬

And he carried this out He arrived
at only on the morning of
Lady Gilmores funeral and he met Mr
Stafford there and repeated what be had
written

I prefer living In Parisor somewhere
on the continent at present he said

for as I told you when I wrote to you
about paying my wife the allowance and
tbe rent of tbe bouse in town she and 1
have quarrelled and 1 dont care to
come in her way

But surely with so charming a young
lady as Mrs Gifford any temporary lit-

tle
¬

quarrel might be made up smiled
tbe lawyer

Hugh Gifford shrugged his shoulders
at tho suggestion

No he said wo are better
friends apart but of course you will let
me know when this child is born

Of course in the event of it being a
girl you will be Lord Gilmore

Again Hugh Gifford shrugged his
shouldors

And in the event of it proving a boy
I wont he said with affected care-
lessness

¬

Well such is life
This brief took place be-

fore
¬

the funeral wbioh was oonduoted
with state and solemnity and

the rites ot tbe Roman Catbolio
church In which faith the deceased lady
had lived and died Miss Gifford of-

Gateford Manor House however refused
to attend it and Mrs Hugh Gifford
Nanoy was too ill to do so Lady Gil ¬

mores sudden death proved a second
shock to Nanoy and her nervous pros-
tration

¬

was very great
Hugh Gifford made no attept to see her

during his brief visit to England or to
bold any with her what-
ever

¬

He left Wrothsley half an hour
after his mothers funeral was over and
shuddered if struck with a sudden chill
as he quitted the family vault and drank
a great deal more brandy than was good
for him the family lawyer observed ¬

It was a gloomy day at the great bouse
after the old mistress bad been carried
away and the funeral guests were gone
Many of the servants received a months
notice from Mr Stafford and only some
of the old retainers were kept on until it
was known who should the
next owner ot the grent possessions left
by the first Lord Gilmore

Mrs Brewster remained as ¬

and Miss the chi-
ldrens

¬

governess and Graham the but-
ler

¬

and a few others but the ¬

state were closed and
their splendors hidden away from the
sight of man

Its a bad business from first to
last Graham said to Mrs Brewster
who wore deepest mourning for the
adopted son she had lost If only my
poor lady had let well alone tbe place
would have gone on as it was and M-
rHughs son would have been the little
heir and as it should bo

They took my boy from me and
nothing but evil has come of it wept
Mrs Brewster who could not got over
poor Gerards sad fate Yes she who
has goue has a deal to answer for and
I only wish I had had nothing to do with
It

Mr Stafford also arranged with poor
May at Maidenhead tbe widowed and

Lady Gilmore tbat for the
present she was to remain on at the
Rookery but of course in the eyent of
her child being born boy it would be
her duty He told her to live in tho prin-
cipal

¬

family mansion and rear her son
according to his future state In the
meanwhile her father agreed to stay
with ber and his presence was a great
comfort and help to the almost ¬

May who whatever Gerards
faults had been bad loved him dearly

Nanoy beard of all ¬

from her mother while still
lying on her sick bed beard with fast
beating heart that her husband had been
present at his mothers funeral and she
was thankful she did not hear this until
at the same time she was told that he
had again left England

Mr Stafford called on Mrs Loftus or
rather on Nanoy who was too ill to see
him and gave Mrs Loftus this informa-
tion

¬

and I told her also that until the
birth of Girards child tbat Hugh Gif-
ford

¬

had declined to make
whatever

And not until nearly a month after the
discovery of Gerards body and Lady
Gilmores sudden death did Nanoy leave
her bedroom ana appear downstairs
She looked greatly changed and shat-
tered

¬

so changed that when one after-
noon

¬

two days later to ber great surprise
Miss Gifford walked into her drawing
room where she was languidly lying on
a oouoh the old lady lifted her hands is
amazement

Child what have yon been doing
with yourself the said

Ive been ill yon know Miss Gif-

ford
¬

answered Nanoy rising and kiss-
ing

¬

tbe wrinkled cheek
111 Yes ill and grieving too eh-

Is it true child what I have been told
that yonr husband has aotuallv left
you

Yes said Nanoy and her eyes
fell and her faoe grow a little paler

It is true
Wellbad as the Glffordi areroot and

branoh about women I oould not quite
have believed this What was the
reason You may ai well speak plainly
for thongh Ive a sharp tongue I can

be-
Ai We

Most married folks
quarrel but they make it up again
replied Miss Gifford sharply with ber
keen ey e llxed on Nancys changing
faoelr Th ere is behind Jyotti are keeping

sera to tell you Mies
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presumptive

apprehension

arrange-
ments

Wrothsley

conversation

aocording-
to

communication

dis-

approvingly

aotuallybe

house-
keeper Pennytborn

magnifi-
cent apartments

everything

lowlyborn

broken-
hearted

thesefamUy ar-
rangements

anychanges

ilioldlvltneedi
quarrelled-

Quarrelled

something

pose yon think eh Well that friend
of yours Maj Erne told me that Hngh
Gifford had loft you and that you bad
quarrelled and I told him pretty plainly
to his face that I dldn t believe you were
a woman to quarrel without very good
cause which 1 suppose you bad

Nanoy was silent
The long and short ot It is child

that I think he has behaved shamefully
to you and Ive come up to London on
purpose to take you and little Tommy
back with me to Gateford and I think
the sooner you make up your mind to
leave here the better

You are very good
No Im not 1 dont set up to be

good but I wish people to know that you
are not to blame in this matter that the
person to blame Is Hugh Gifford and all
I can say is he ought to be thoroughly
ashamed of himself if he isnt-

My mother is with me you know
said Nanoy gently

Yes I know but your mother cant
give you tbe same position in the world
now that your husband has left you as
your husbands great aunt can Howls
the child

Very well Indeed said Nancy
smiling

Send for him and make up your
mind to go back with me the day after
tomorrow for you want country air
and change for one thing and protection
for another

And the old lady got her own way and
took Nanoy and her boy baok with her to-

Gateford Manor House and Nanoy told
herself she was glad to go glad to leave
the house where she bad suffered such
haunting anxiety and dread

In tbe still old garden at Gateford with
its trim clipped yew hedges its anoient
sundial and mossgrown walks she
somehow felt more at peaoe The child
throve here too and the dark shadows
from the past seemed further away And
sometimes Godfrey Erne used to ride over
to Gateford and tbe old lady aways made
blm welcome Thus the summer passed
away and in the early autumn news
came to Gateford that Gerards ohild was
born and tbat a new Lord Gilmore had
come to share the pleasures and troubles
of tbe world

And this news was a relief to Ijanoy
though a great disappointment to Miss
Gifford who openly grumbled at It

Nobody wanted It she said lit-

tle
¬

Tommy should have been the heir
not this flsbergirls brat

But Nancy took her boy In her arms
nnd kissed him tenderly and murmured
softly some words of thankfulness in his
ear

The birth of this child she knew would
prevent Hugh Gifford from again holding
a prominent position in tbe world would
probably keep him still abroad and
Nanoy knew that this was best And a
week or two later when at tbe earnest
advice of Mr Stafford the family law-
yer

¬

and Father Hayward May now
Lady Gilmore came to reside at Wroths-
ley

¬

with her baby Nanoy proposed one
day to Miss Gifford that they should go-
to call on her

Not I replied the old lady brusquely
Im no hypocrite and I cannot go and

tell her I am pleased to see either her or
her baby when I am not

I should like to go if you dont ob-
ject

¬

Miss Gifford Poor young woman
I feel so much for her and I should like
to take our boy said Nanoy

This soft answer mollified Miss Gifford
Well my dear you are your own

mistress go if you want to go andlve
no objection for the boy going too if
you ohoose to take him

Thus Nancy went taking with her the
fine little fellow who was the idol of the
household at Gateford and as she drove
up to the stately mansion which had
once been her home and where her baby
had been born she could scarcely con-

trol ber emotions
She bad not been strong enough before

to go to Wrothsley since she had been at
Miss Giffords but Miss Pennytborne and
tbe children had been twice over to
spend the day at Gateford while she bad
not been there And Nanoy had written
to Mlts Pannythorne to tell her of her
proposed visit to young Lady Gilmore
and there was great excitement in con
sequonde at the castle

She was received nt the entrance by
Graham with great state and conducted
to tbe morning room which poor Lady
Gilmore used to oocupy and as she en-

tered
¬

it carrying her little son in her
arms a pretty air young woman in the
deepest mourning rose to receive her

Mrs Hugh Gifford my lady an-

nouncedGrnham and thus for the first
time the sistersinlaw met athwart
whose lives such a tragio shadow had
fallen

Nanoy put out her hand a little nerv-
ously

¬

and May took It gratefully and
tremblingly

It is very good of you to come and
see me she said

I am very pleased to do so an-

swered
¬

Nanoy gently
And this is your little boy said

May wistfully and she took Master
Tommys sturdy hand What a fine
little fellow he looks far stronger than
my poor little one

He has always been strong I am
happy tp say

He is a beautiful child the children
told me about him it isveryklnd o you
to have brought him today t

You must iutroduce him to his little
cousin smiled Nanoy

Yes my poor baby is delioate but
no wonder

Mays delicate complexion flushed
painfully as she made this allusion to tbe
sorrowful circumstances of tbe birth of
her little son

Nanoy did not speak for a moment
then she suddenly and impulsively put-
out her hand and clasped the young
widows

Do not let us talk or the past
she said with emotion let us talk of
the children I should llke to see your
baby

So tbe little beir of this magnificent
house and the yast wealth left by his
greatgreatgrandfather was brought in
for Inspection and Nancy took him ten-
derly

¬

in her arms and kissed his tiny
face upon whloh her own boy Master
Tommy whom she bad placed in an easy
chair Tbegan toroar vigorously

Hush hush darling oried Nanoy
going np tohim and kneeling down be-

fore
¬

him with Mays baby still In her
arms this Is your little cousin my
darling whom yon must always love

But Tommy turned away his head in-

dignantly
¬

and would not ba comforted
until Nancy resigned the new baby and
again tookhim in heparins

And hls name said Nancy kindly
after she had succeeded in calming Tom ¬

mys injured feeling
There oould be but one name for

him answered May with quivering
lipsr Gerard

He wasonly a poor little specimen ot
humanity a frail whitefaced babe
born in trouble as the poor young mother
had saldTyet be had alreadyprov d a-

bleklngand a comfortto her desolate
heart

t HewI af aearilitU fellow said
NaB ey aBaiyeBri fatlwf3aji Eras
told a e stoat Mn fc Hwithyopri t-

H IYm Xjp rwiadid lnai toeoiHo ro

I3 spf

everything here to what lie has been ao-

customed to buthe came for my sake
Jam very glad Soma day I hope

you will let me know him
He would think that a great honor

He said Moj Erne seemed a very kind
gentleman

Yes said Nanoy softly I hare
known him a long time he has always
been very good to me-

Bnt their conversation was here inter-
rupted

¬

by a loud rapping at tbe door
I have no doubt that is the child-

ren
¬

said May going to the door
tbey have been waiting most anxiously

to see you You are a great favorite of
theirs

It was Dossy and Flossy who rushed
in and kissed Nancy and Master Tommy
rapturously who again resented tb
liberties he was being subjected to

Let me nurse him Bald Dossy but
Tommy firmly refused to leave his
mothers arms

We are so glad you have come
Nanoy went On Dossy-

Oh so glad echoed Flossy
Then they began to prattle on about

tho new baby and Miss iunnythorne
and Miss Giffordasklng when they might
go again to Gateford but Btrange to tell
they never mentioned their poor mother
It seemed all so strange to Nancy to be
here in such different circumstanoes to
those in which she had first entered this
bouse as governess to these little girls
And tbe present Lady Gilmore was such
a contrast to the last Still the visit
passed off more pleasantly than she had
hoped it would nnd when she rose to go
May asked her almost humbly to come
again

I am very glad to know you said
Nancy and she kissed Mays soft pink
cheek as she spoke whose blue eyes in-

stantly
¬

filled with tears
I know I am not like you she

faltered but for poor Gerards sake
will you come sometimes for he was

always so fond of you
Thus the sistersinlaw parted and

Nanoy returned to Gateford greatly
pleased with poor May but Miss Gifford
could not get over Master Tommys loss

Just to think of a poor delicate puny
brat like that stepping Into Tommys
place she said crossly and Ivo no
doubt hes got a humpback into the bar-
gain

¬

I dont think so answered Nanoy-
If it had only been a girl it wouldnt

have mattered but thank goodness it
may die

Oh no no Miss Gifford do not say
that cried Nancy with such sudden
emotion in her voice and manner that
the old lady looked at her in surprise

Whatever is the matter with you
child she said Its natural isnt-
it that I should wish Tommy to be the
head of the house when he Is called after
my brother who was the first Lord Gil-
more

¬

Tommy will be a rich man
whether he is Lord Gilmore or not but
still tbat does not make up-

Nanoy made no reply to this but tbat
night as she knelt by her babys cot she
prayed that the frail little child at-
Wrothsley might live And she went
again and again to see the young mother
wbose sweet simple nature bad won her
own generous and kindly heart And
one day while she was at Wrothsley she
and May enoountered in tho grounds a
grave almost solemnfaced man whom
Maystopped

This is my father sho said put-
ting

¬

her hand affeotionately on John
Sumnors arm

Nanoy at once held out ber hand and
took tbe rough toilworn one in her
own

How are you Mr Sumners she
said in her most pleasant way I have
just been to see your little grandson and
have been telling his mother here how
much stronger he looks

I thank ye kindly lady for being so
good to May answered honest John
Sumners As for the babe 1 think
hes thriving now

Fathers so fond of him said May
and babys bo fond of father he tries

to go to him g
John Sumners looked gratified and

then presently inquired after Maj Erne
May tells me ye know him well will

ye kindly gl him my respects when ye
see him for hes a kindly noble gentle-
man

¬

I will tell him said Nancy with a
smile and a little blush andBhe did tell
him that very day for when she returned
to Gateford sho found Maj Erne sitting
with the old lady

I have a compliment to tell you
said Nanoy smilingly as sho shook
bands with tbe gravefaced soldier

Well what is it answered Erno
with his grey eyes fixed upon her face

Then she told bim what John Sum ¬

ners bad said and a dusky blush stole
over Ernes brown face es he listened

Thats a grand compliment in-

deed
¬

he said with a smile 1 shall
have to try to live up to it

Miss Gifford upon this twioe nodded
ber anoient head

It strikes me that yon do sho re-

marked
¬

You always have a kind word for
me Miss Gifford said Erne looking at
her

Ive pretty olear sight though Im
not so young as I was she said again
nodding ber bead Well Nancy hows
the child at Wrothsley to day

Oh he looks so muoh strongor-
I declare yon ju3t say that to ag-

gravate
¬

me But be quick now and
dress for dinner for its just about the
time

Erne remained for dinner that day at-

Gateford for whenever be arrived Miss
Gifford used tq Insist on blm staying
though sho herself usually dined In the
middle ot the day and after tbo meal
was over the old lady having fallen into
a gentlo doze Erne and Nancy stood to-

gether
¬

m one of the oldfashioned deep
niched windows looking out almost in
silence on tbo still garden beyond over
whioh the yellow September moon was
shining down-

Presently Erne sighed restlessly
What is the matter asked Nanoy

glancing up at his grave faoe Are jou
thinking of something sad

Yes said Erne slowly I was
thinking of a spoilt life

Nancy did not speak for a moment
for she understood he was alluding to her
own

Its best to boar It with patiences-
it not she presently said in a low tone

Yes best ana noblest but you are
braver than I am answered Erne
Then carried away by the strong and
enduring feelings of his heart he spoke
for the first time toNancy of tbe love he
had felt so long

iris terrible to me he said in an
agitated voice toknow cf the burden
which yon bear so bravely and yet cot
be able to help yon in tbe least for for
Nancy long ago I cared foryou a I have
cared or no otherN I kao Tl should not
spoakibUJ 1 will not cdend again but
will you teHnm ono tblng Had I broken
the silence whioh Ithouga t it my duty to
keep in those days would you havo
been mrwife

halt whispered Nancy and
her head drooped and agnin therewas a
loiur sjleape batween tboinu K rArejyau two peo pleiisfeep there
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TBS GREAT LIVER AND STOMACH REMEDY
CnTes all disorders of the Stomach Liver Bowels Kidnevs Bladder Nervous Diseis5 Lois

of Appetite Headache Constipation Costiveness Indigestion Biliousness Fever Pllej Dij-
sud renders tie system less liable to contract disease

ItADWAYS PILLS area enre for this complaint They tone no the Internal secretion tihealthy action restore strength to the stomach and enable it to perform its functions
IRICE 25 CENTS PER BOX SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

Iron and Steel-

ROOFING

Siding Ceiling

Arches Lath

VVe are prepared to quote you promptly ship you

quickly treat you fairly and suit you perfectly with the

best the market affords Send dimensions for estimatesi

Very low freight rates now to Texas points

THE CINCINNATI CORRUGATING CO-

IIPIQXJA OHIO

The Gazettes Latest Contract for

Its Subscribers and Agents

A Gold StopWatch SplitSecond Horse Timer in-

Eeinforced Case for 12 and in Oxidized

Silver Case for 7 Something Which

Every Subscriber Should Know

and Let His Neighbor Enow

The day of cheap watches has passed The
country is flooded with them The Gazette
abreast with the times has resolved that every-
one cf its subscribers shall have placed within
his reach a watch of the best kind made one
that he will be pronU to wear and have comfort
In using

Tim was when the stopwatch with the split
second hand nsed for timing hozses on race-
tracks cost many hundred dollars and could be
afforded bv only a few Time was when a gold
case of sunicient thickness to protect a watch
was ont of the range of possibilities of nearly all
men The decrease in the cost ot manufacture
of movements and the invention of three sheet
case3 a steel sheet between two sheets of gold

now brings both these within tbe means of-

manv and almost to the price which is charged
by swindlers for the gold washed imitations
and brass counterfeits of common watches The
genuine gold filled or reinforced cases
patented and made only by half a dozen manu-
facturers

¬

are the same for use and wear as solid
gold cases and maybe so considered and treated
Even the costliest watches on the market now
have them on account of their greater strength

Fivo points of interestto subscribers
1 A stop watch sweep second each second

split into fifths for timing horses races etc
2 A gold or silver case the gold case to be

steel reinforced to give strength and durability
Honest metal and no plating with 15years guar-
antee

¬

lor wear
8 The latest improvements of every kind in

winding setting opening etc
4 A guarantee of one year from the maker of

the movements
5 As beautiful a design as could bo made for

subscribers only
These watches are manufactured and guaran-

teed
¬

by the Manhattan Watch Company of New
York City one of the largest and oldest as well
as best knoim ot the finegrade watches and
The Gazette uow offers its readers their choice
of the following watches

THE GOLD WATCH 1-

2So engraving printed on a press can give any
adequate idea ot the beauty 01 the face of thia
watch ot finest porcelain or the llenderthread

e

like second hand extending to the fifths of a
second marked on Its outer rim The little post
on the left hand stops and starts tho watch the
little post on the right hand turns the hands
setting the watch It need never be opened It
is a ratchet stemwinder full jeweled balance
movement and as good a timekeper as any man
wants

Tho hatk ot this watch is engine turned or ex-
quisitely

¬
engraved by hand and nothing more

beautiful or more artistic has ever been made or
worn and the subscriber may trust Tub G-
azettes

¬

judgment and knowledge on this sub¬

ject or call at office and see sample
with each watch there goes a guarantee by tha

Manhattan Watch Company to keep it in order
for one year free of all charge ana a guarantea
from the makers ot the case Joseph Pahya
Co for IS years

THE OXIDIZED SILVER WATCHI7
The face ot this watch Ir precisely the same a<

that ot the gold watch and the movement is pre-
cisely

¬

the same The difference between tho
two watches is only in tbe case The latter la-
of oxidized stiver acid eaten very neat and
quaint

The movement if these watches Is identical It-

is the quick train w th straight line lever
with a direct acting hand set that

permits accurate settingand will not allow ths
bands to move out of position while setting Iu
the sweep second movement thd
the second hand is run direct from the move-
ment

¬

train insuring perfect motion while tha
dial train and hands are run br a friction pinion
from a sida center Tills gives all the advant-
ages

¬

in time keeping qualities of the most deli-
cately

¬

adjusted and expensive movement
Each watch is put up in aneat box padded to

carry it safely through the mails In the box
are directions for setting the hands and regu-
lating

¬

the watch with the name ot the person
at tbe factory who tested and packed it

Orders must give the name postoffice county
and state

Send all orders and remittances to

THE GAZETTE
Fort Worth Tex

Every animal subscriber who pays 10 for the Daily
Gazette 125 for the Weekly Gazette 125 for the
Saturday Gazette or 200 for the Suntjay Gazette can
secure either of the above elegant time pieces at 12 for tho
gold watch or 7forthe silver watch

Children Cry for Pitchers Castorla
m

es-
capemenl

H


